
The elves look for treasure 

“Hi ho, hi ho,” the elves are singing while they are walking in a row to work. They are on their way to the new mine where 

they are working. They each have a shovel or pick on their shoulder. 

“Here, I think,” Ellie Elf, the elf at the front says. “We’ll find a wonderful treasure here.” They begin digging the soil. But oh 

dear, this clayey soil is very hard. They have to hack with picks and then large clumps break loose. Too big to sieve. 

These clumps have to be broken up, but this is hard work. 

The elf with the red trousers, Errol Elf, is resting with his chin on his pick handle. “The clayey soil is too hard. We must 

add water and soften it,” he says. They line up down to the river. One scoops water from the river and passes the bucket 

to the next one – to the last elf they are passing the bucket like this. The last elf pours the water where they want to dig 

and sends the bucket back down the row. They keep this up until the soil is soaked through.  

“Now we will dig more easily,” they say and begin to dig. But oh dear, now the soil is so sticky, it sticks to the shovels and 

picks! Their clothes are stained red from the clayey soil. Will they ever get clean again? They are struggling until they are 

exhausted with the sticky clayey soil. 

“Man, I tell you, there is no treasure in this hard sticky clay. There can be no diamond or ruby in this hard soil.” Erwin Elf, 

the elf with the yellow hat, wipes his dirty hands on his trousers. 

“We can just leave it,” Erwin says. “Clay is very hard and difficult to work.” 

And there they go again. “Hi, ho, hi, ho,” the elves are singing while they are walking and looking for a new place. By the 

river, they find a good spot. Ellie feels the soil. It is softer than the clayey soil, it just slips through his fingers. Errol sniffs 

the soil. “It smells like water,” he says. Erwin looks at the soil. “This is sandy soil, it will be easy to work.” Elly tastes the 

yellow soil. “It tastes just like sand,” he says and nods contentedly. 

They immediately begin to work again. They throw the soil they dig out into big sieves. Two elves take the sieve on both 

sides and begin to sing. In time to the song they are singing they shake the sieve to and fro. The finest sand just falls 

easily through the sieve’s holes. “Hi-ho-hi-teechoo!” Errol Elf sneezes. The fine dust tickles his nose, he sneezes so 

much that he cannot continue to sieve. 

They tip the sand into another sieve with finer holes. Now another elf has to come and help sifting, because Errol is still 

sneezing. He just keeps on wiping tears with a big handkerchief. At last, his nose is as red as his trousers. 

They sieve and sieve. At last, only a few bits remain in the sieves. Curious, they all come closer to see if there could be a 

treasure in the sieve. One elf scratches with a stick among the bits in the sieve. Oh no. There are only a few pebbles and 

no diamonds here. Yes, and there are bits of dead bugs too. No, just throw it out. 

“What treasures could there be in such sandy soil? In any case, the sand keeps on slipping back into the hole as fast 

as we are digging,” Elly sighs. 

They all shake their heads and wipe their faces with handkerchiefs. No, They have worked the whole day in this mine 

and found just no treasure at all. Ellie Elf also only shakes his head. No, this mine is just silly. They will look for another 

place to start a mine.  

“Hi, ho, hi, ho” they sing the next day and walk in another direction. In the valley between the two mountains, they find a 

nice spot. Ellie feels the soil. “It’s not hard like clay, we will be able to break it up with the picks. It is not as soft as 

sand, it won’t make us sneeze.” Errol sniffs the sand.” It smells like compost,” he says. Erwin looks at the soil. “This is 
loam, it will be easy to work. Elly tastes the soil. “It tastes just like soil,” he says and nods his head, satisfied. 

They begin to work diligently with the picks and shovels. Soon there is soft, turned soil everywhere. 

”You know what;” Ellie Elf says and wipes the sweat off his forehead. “What we have dug looks just like a vegetable 

garden. Why don’t we just leave the treasure and plant vegetables.” 

“Yes, then we’ll know we will get at least something for our efforts,” Errol says. 

“A garden, a garden” Erwin says. “That’s a clever plan. Vegetables will be our biggest treasure yet.” Elly nods. 

“Vegetables taste better than soil too,” he says. 

From that day on, the elves have been working in their vegetable garden every day. 


